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Reading from the message, he declared 
that the President clearly desired to 
present the contingency of war. 
Throughout the message and the letters 
of the Secretary of State the determina
tion was clear to make this construction 
of the doctrine absolutely final and con
clusive without reference to results. 
The senator then quoted from resolu
tions of congress in 1825 and speeches 
by Mr. Webster, showing the exact pur- 

—, ,, , . „ , ,x poses and original scope of the Monroe
Was Compelled to Surrender in De- doctrine. In 1863, Senator Clayton, of 

fault of Support From Delaware, pointed out in the
the Rand. Senate that the doctrine of

The review of the flying squadron by Monroe was not addressed to foreign
thfe -Queen, it is announced, has been ------------ nations, but was a mere recommenda-
postponed until Wednesday. Nothing New York, Jan. 20,-The World has atTh^t timeTnd'hadeverltoœ dlclinld 
definite as to the time of the staçt or the published the following : Cape Town to accept. The congress sitting at the 
destination of the squadron is yèCknown. —Captain Thaddear, a traveller known time of the Monroe message strongly op- 
The morning papers state that Admiral in the United States who served seven posed the doctrine. Henry Clay offered 
Drake takes maps of the Atlantic sta- years in India and was with Jameson’s Lew^Cass referred 'tothe doc-
;■th ‘aiBa-iwaysdone^when cobimn from its start until its surrender, trine as a dead letter. Mr. Sewell gave 
nWriritmT °n 8ny crmse* ?” but escaped capture, tells the story of the position of John Quincy Adams,

: fhe Chronicle, in an editorial, re- the expedition to the World correspon- on thlToctrine"sWing^Lir^ 
jolees over the news of the signing o dent. stant and successful opposition to it.
the Behring sea treaty as an event of “ The column started on Sundav aftef- Taking up the Venezuelan question, 
S' the^Ànglo-American ^relations. =oon. We were 600 strong ; there were Mr ?ewell pointed outrai^ thejrem- 
It asks why the Venezuelan question also 100 Kaffirs, three wagons, eight treme and dXer^ a^icatiOT^f the 
cannot be treated similarly, and says : Maxim and three Whitworth guns. We doctrine thus 8far made. It 
“ We can see nothing in the Davis reao-1 knew what we were going to do. It is based on the interests of the United 
lution which did not exist in the earlier ad rubbish about our thinking that we States, but on the force exerted by a 
form of the doctrine and which prevents were going to fight natives. We were strong power against a weak one in 
the arbitration of \ enezuela. The botiy engaged on all sides with 4,000 en- South America. It clearly led to the 
Chronicle thinks that Europe will lose trenched men, but had no cover our- assumption of a protectorate by the 
substantially nothing by Amçrica s as- selves. The wounded were dragged United States over Mexico and "South 
sumption of a doctrine involving such ajong ;n wagons. All were in the open American countries. It involved the 
heavy responsibilities. air, at the mercy of the Boers. necessity of preparing ourselves with

• A dispatch to La Prensa, of Buenos “ It was bitterly cold. Our hands arms and ammunition to execute the
Ayres, from Rio Janeiro says that benor were benumbed. The odds were ten to duties and obligations of such a 
Carlos Carvalho, minister of foreign at- one against us. Our men were cursing protectorate. Venezuela has been in 
fairs, is preparing a note demanding the Johannesburg. Cries for water went up a sea of constant turmoil and 
rmmediate restoration of the island of on every side. The sufferings of the revolution for twenty-five years, said 
Trinidad, which has been occupied by WOunded were dreadful. Not an enemy Mr. Sewell. These people of the South- 
Great Britain. It is stated that a re- Was in sight, all the fighting was done era republics were subject to intema- 
fusai on the part of Great Britain to fr0m ambush. The situation was hope- tional discord and revolution. It be- 
restore Trinidad to Brazil will lead to a less ; we could only stand and be shot hooved the United States to pause and 
rupture of diplomatic relations between down. the Jameson party’s flag of truce consider well the extent of an obligation 
Great Britain and Brazil. —an old shirt—went up. The Boers which made us the guardian of these

A meeting of the representatives of continued to fire for another ten minutes, turbulent countries ; that they would 
the Scotch oil companies at Glasgow qqje pretoria artillery arrived and open- give offence to foreign countries was un
yesterday agreed to work in conjunction ed gre. Our Maxims could have knock- doubted. Mr. Sewell said that he felt 
with the American producers. ed the spots out of them, but we had no the circumstances of the moment had

A dispatch to the Daily News from ammunition. led to an extreme assertion of our posi-
Berhn savs : ' Many of the guests at a first, we thought the guns were tion which would entail serious results
Saturday s royal banquet showed svmp- the artillery of our allies. ‘ Thank God, if carried out by congress. The first _
toms of poisoning, supposed to be due to tbe Rand fellows at last ’ was the cry ebullitions of popular excitement and 
the fact that the oysters were bad. All that went up. Our hopes was short- the desire of some persons to indulge in 
of those affected have recovered. lived. The firing stopped and the Boers cheap utterances based on supposed

A fire which occurred in the library ot rode upon qg from every direction, patriotism were not the best basis for 
the royal palace at Berlin to-day, was ptiev gave us food, for lack of which we intelligent and serious action, 
quickly quenched, but not until it had e ■ nearly dead. We counted on sup- t conclusion Mr Sewell said • “ I

°^the8fi?sTshot fired was by the Boers t^delayMw
fini*to agre^wRehCthènpremSiernrnd on-, T?esda£ mghH fe were twenty 8eems hardly wise, just at this time, to 
ling to agreed with the Premier and ^ from Krugersdorf. It came from bave thrown into the political arena this
hTdesnatehr from ‘ro^to the about 600 yards range. We relied with further cause for disorder and dtsturb- 

A despatch from Gape town to tne tbe Maxims, and they cleared out, we a zealous upholding of the •

“ mmSmk - - - - - - - - - -tical prisoners have been released on, gœrg appeared on a. ridge in open order, 
bail in $2,000 each, but Cecil Rhodes and two thousand yards long and concealed 
the other leaders remain in custody* Boers continued firing from every di#ec- 

The Berlin correspondent of the Times, tion We could not charge, but when 
commenting upon the difficulty of fol- the Boers vanished under the fire of our 
lowing the kaleidoscopic changes in the gung we followed them. We were corn- 
attitude of Germany towards England, peued to retreat and were under a hot 
quotes a glowing article from the Nord- flre all night. We laggered and slept in 
deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung compare the saddle, all being played out
ing the Emperor Wilham s telegram to “ Only one chance remained, to push 
President Kruger with the famous Ems through the Boer lines at any cost and 
despatch which ushered in the war of escape. At dawn on Thursday we were 
1870, as one of the epoch-making events fired at heavily from the villageof 
in modern history. The article con- Tiueter. My horse was shot from under 
tends that the Emperor s telegram has me# Horses and men were falling on 
achieved a peaceful victory beyond the all 8ide8 of the hill where we stood. Dr. 
seas worthy to rank with the momen- jameaon asked if our lives would be 
tous triumphs of the glorious ^period 8pared if we surrendered, 
which we have been celebrating. “ ‘ Yes,’ the Boer leader replied. ‘The

lives of the men will be spared, but not 
vours.’
“‘Never mind me,’ cried Jameson,

‘surrender.’
“ I escaped by representing myself 

as a Times correspondent ; they let me 
eo. The others they took to Johannes
burg.
“The Boers’ loss has been ridiculously 

underestimated ; they must have lost at 
least 100 men. I was at the- taking of 
Mandalay in 1885, was in the Black 
mountains, was the first up in the Ruby 
expedition under General Stewart, 
where I was shot in the chest and fore
head, but I never saw braver men than 
Jameson’s.”
- “ What do I think of Jameson him
self, and his generous blunder? D—n 
the blunder ! Jameson is simply the 
grandest man I ever met.”

are being turned out by the millions, 
and enormous quantities of shells are 
being manufactured. The factories 
also turning out as rapidly as possible 
large numbers of field and naval gqns, 
and Heps are being taken to push this 
branch of the defences very strongly.

London, Jan. 20.—An official denial is 
published to-night of the statement that 
aqv communication has passed between 
the governments of Great Britain and 
the United States regarding the propos
ed destination of the flying squadron.

Baron von Buol-Berenberg, president of 
the Reichstag, called for cheers for His 
Majesty. These were given heartily 
and His Majesty then read the mes
sage from the throne, in which he said :

“ Twenty-five years having elapsed 
since, the day when His Majesty our 
grandfather answering the appeal of the 
Genpyi princes of the free towns and the 
desire of the nation, assumed the digni
ty of Emperor, we have decided 
to celebrate the memory of this 
remarkable event which brought the 
final brilliant fulfilment of the aspirations 
which the German people have enter
tained so long, which'restored the 
pire to the position to which she was 

, , , entitled among the nations of the world,
(From Our Own Correspondent.) by ber history, development and cul-

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The Cabinet was ture. For this purpose we have sum- 
engaged this afternoon considering the moned the plenipotentiaries of 
Fmates the intention being to en- mighty allies and the representatives of 

’ , th s(»s=ional the people ; also those men who at that
deavor to complete all the sessional grefl^ epœh prominently contributed to
work before the dissolution. — the-work of the union of the German

Despite the efforts of a few Montreal people. Surrounded by flags and Stand-
Grits to prevent Sir Charles Tupner ad- ardi, glorious regiments, witnesses of 
urns to prévenu y the death-defving courage of armies,
dressing the board of trade on Monday, which greeted the first En.peror of that 
the address will be given. The Secre- date, we will recall to memory that 
tary of State says his speech will be non- picture which the fatherland in the 
political union of its princes and nations then

The report that the Governor-General P^avinf" thanked Providence for the 
sought advice from toe Co omaUffiice m blegsin gbestowed upon the empire, His 
the recent crisis turns out to be a canard. Majest« declared that so far, with God’s

help, his grandfather’s vow to protect 
the rights of the empire and preserve 
peace had been fulfilled. He spoke of 
the record of advancement achieved un
der the direction of the great Empe 
of Prince Bismarck and other distin
guished statesmen, saying that while it 
had been necessary in the interest of 
peace to maintain the army in the high
est state of efficiency, the nation bad 
been able to devote itself undisturbed to 
internal development. He called on all 
to sink party differences and support 
him in promoting its greatness and pros
perity. He concluded :

“We shall then be able to oppose 
unitedly and solidly any attack upon 
our independence, and devote ourselves 
undisturbed to the cultivation of our 
interests. But the German empire is 
far from being in danger from other 
states. Always enjoying the respect 
and confidence of nations, she will con
tinue in the future, as in the past, a 
strong pillar of peace.”

The reference to Prince Bismarck and 
to peace were applauded in a lively man
ner. His Majesty, after he had conclud
ed reading his message, seized the stand
ard of the First Regiment of Guards and 
exclaimed loudly : “In view of these 
venerable colors, which have a glorious 
history of two hundred years, I renew 
the vow to defend the honor of the peo
ple and the country at home and abroad, 
one Emperor, one people, one God.” 
Baron von Lerchenfeld, Bavarian envoy
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Story of the Ill-Fated Expedition 
Told by One Who Took 

Part in It.

Grand Palaver in the Square of Coo- 
massie—British Commander 

Well Received.

Britain Has Approved the 
Proposed Convention Hon. Mr. 

Prior's -GsMnet Appointment.

Great

rr, I I

King Prempeh and Some of His Re
latives to Be Held as 

Hostages.

British Columbia’s Minister Heartily 
Greeted at the Capital-Mr. 

Martin an Inquirer. em-

Coomassie, Jan. 20.—The grand pal
aver took place to-day. Sir Francis 
Scott, commander of the British expedi
tion, and his staff were seated in a semi
circle in the town square, which was 
lined with troops. The Ashantee chiefs 
then paraded and King Premphe de- p 
scended from his stool and shook hands 
with Sir Francis. The King was in

cur

formed that he must clear the streets 
and keep the populace quiet. King 
Prempeh and his chiefs then retired and 
the Queen’s mother arrived and saluted 
Sir Francis Scott. The people were 
quiet.

It is stated that King Prempeh was 
stupified with drugged food during the 
palaver. Evidently he is onlv a puppet 
in the hands of his advisers. The troops 
have destroyed the sacrificial groves 
which were found to be full of bones 
and skulls of human beings. The Ash- 
antees are in a truculent mood and re
main around the palace, but there is no 
disorder. The artillery, which has been 
stationed in the chief squares, overawes 
them. The town is only a collection of 
huts. The troops are " arranging for a 
cricket match.

London, Jan. 20.—The government of 
Cape Coast Colony has cabled that, he 
intends to bring King Prempeh and 
some of hie nearest relatives from Coom- 
assie to Cape Coast Castle, pending the 
settlement of the indemnity which Great 
Britain demands from Ashantee as a 
result of sending the British expedition 
to the capital of that country.

was not

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The government 
notified to-day that the Behring seawas

claims convention has been approved by 
Great Britain and the United States, 
having first received the approval of 

Either Judge Walkem or

ror,

Canada.
Judge Drake will be appointed British 
representative to assess the damages sus
tained. In the event of the two commis
sioners disagreeing, the United States 
has proposed that the President of the 
Swiss confederation be invited to nomin
ate an umpire. The latter suggestion 
was considered by the Canadian gov
ernment to-day and approved.

Hon. E. G. Prior has been appointed 
a member of the railway commitee 
of the privy council in Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s place.

The government proposes to take 
steps to collect statistics of the crops 
throughout the Dominion.

Mr. McNeill gives notice of motion 
endorsing Mr. Hofmeyer’s scheme of 
preferential trade.

Mr. Bryson, Conservative member for 
Pontiac, died yesterday of heart disease.
The members sent a beautiful offering 
to-day.

Hon. ' Peter Mitchell will contest 
Northumberland, NJ.

Editor Laferriere, of Le Canada, has 
taken out a summons against Sir Richard 
Cartwright for assault.
Thur1^ythwhmthe wa^Ltori^g tto fodewF eoonml, then caltodforj an excellent reply to Emperor William’s

The,e •*” ** dispatch to President Kruger en the re- 
Mr. Lartpi is anSibus fo know whether P ‘ eultAF'the Transvaal invasion là spite

Lient.-Govemor Dewdney interfered in Following the celebration at the / ,, ___White hajl, the Emperor reviewed the of the utterances to the contrary of the 
“garde du corps.” * His Majesty also French newspapers, 
received a delegation representing the La Liberté, of Paris, on Wednesday 
students of all the German universities. ^d an interview with Mr. Berthelot, 
The address to the Emperor was made . _.
by Cuno Pieran, a law student of the the French minister of foreign affairs, m 
Berlin university. This evening there which he was quoted as saying : “The 
was a state banquet, and the Schloss and (Mekong) convention does not modify 
city were illuminated in honor of the QUT external policy the English news- 
occasion. The parade ol the troops erfl are wilfully mistaken in declar- 
was a brilliant success. The van- jng that England "has obtained France’s 
ous flags were taken under es- eoB eration in the settlement of Eng- 
cort from the Schloss, the two eldest lan(fë foreign difficulties.” 
sons of Prince Albrecht, of Prussia, yet, in face of this, the newspapers 
acting as color officers for the first time. bere look upon the Mekong agreement 
Emperor William was attired in the fall ^ a triumph for British diplo- 
uniform of the “ garde du corps with macv ftBd a glap for Emperor William, 
the colors of the order of the Black 0n the other hand, it was indisputably 
Eagle showing over his cuirass. The announced to-day that the Ashantee 
troops presented arms when His Majesty war had been ended with the complete 
appeared and the colors were lowered. gubmiggion oi King Premneh, and the 
The followed the march past, the Crown newg ig received with great satis- 
Prince and Prmces Etieb Fritz and {action ag jt frees Great Britain's! 
Waldemar joining in the procession. banda ’ £rom what promised to 

Commemorative medals specially a troubiegome little war. The 
struck for the occasion and having a elation at (3reat Britain’s apparently 
portrait of William I on one side and ful igsue from a delicate situa-
the Imperial crown surrounded by a t8iu0CnœSC0mbined wilh the confidence 
laurel wreath on the other side, will be aroused bv the promptness with which 
presented to all of the prominent peonle the naval "preparations were carried out, 
taking part in to-days fetes. Among hag g;ven>a tone of cocksureness to a
mo^s" at1he%^hlosl8 to-daj w!sœthê ^tiôn of the press and a majority of 

former chancellor, General Count von heStendard ig g0 elated that it talks 
Caprivi. about Great Britain holding her own

against any five or six of the Great 
Powers and thinks it a matter of su
preme indifference as to how the powers 

Detroit, Jan. 20.—The deep water- may group themselves.
■a ay joint commission expects to com- ybe gt. James Gazette, however, 
piete its work as far as can be done at strongly reproaches Englishmen for such 
once. A large amount of data will have an opinion, describes the Standard s

rred„ m «-*
States and exchanged and com tend against France, Russia, Germany, 

pared before any intelligent report can “ugtri* and tbe United States, and says : 
be made. An arrangement ha,s be „ gurejy this is making a great deal too
made for the interchange of this info - mncb tbe fact that we have built a
ation. As soon a8 lt lrae b^m exchang fgw ir0nclads and cruisers rapidly dur
and compiled another meeting of the _ng tfae lagt {ew years.” Continuing,
commission will be held. the.,Gazette proceeds to enumerate the

vulnerable points of Great Britain’s 
armor, namely, the insufficient number 
of cruisers, lack of trained men and 
officers to man the fleet, a tiny army, etc.

In connection with the possibility of 
war between Great Britain and one or 
more of the powers, the newspapers to
day give much prominence to an article 
from the pen of a distinguished military 
strategist, Capt. Baron von Lutwit, of 
the Prussian general staff, which has ap
peared in the Militia “ Wockenblatt.” 
Discussing the chances of an invasion of 
Great Britain, Capt. von Lutwit con
cludes with the remark that “ though an 
invasion of this country would be dan
gerous, it is in no way impossible.” The 
English newspapers retort by repeating 
the remark attributed to Field Marshal 
von Moltke, that he had many plans for 
getting into England, but none for get-
tl:¥he admiralty department telegraph 

to the iron manufacturers of the M 
lands yesterday to dispatch immediately 
further consignments of ship ironwork 
and other requisites for pushing the 
completion of warships now in hand. 
In addition, ti e military authorities 
have enrolled a large number of 
additional employes at the Gov
ernment factories and the men 
are all working overtime. Cart
ridges for the new magazine rifles

London, Jan. 18.—It seems to be the 
general opinion here that the events of 
the past week have in no way impaired 
the prestige of Great Britain, 
agreement arrived at with France re
garding Siam is, for instance, gravely 
looked upon in some quarters ae being

The

Sir Richard

have a right to expect Ihat di» 
and good judgment will be exerc 
bringing to a culmination an issue so 
grave and serious as that now pre
sented. It appears to me that in this 
respect the action of the executive has 
been alike unreasonable and premature. 
The country is in a state of recovery or 
convalescence from the financial malady 
of 1893. In this view it appears to me 
that the action of the executive has been 
most unreasonable.”

At the close of Mr. Sewell’s speech, 
Mr. Danie (Dem. Va.,) gave notice that 
he would address the senate on the sub
ject on Thursday. Mr. Walcott (Rep., 
Colo.,) had previously given notice that 
he would speak on Mr, Sewell’s résolu» 
tion on Wednesday.

Baie St. Paul, Jan. 20.—Simon Ci- 
mon, contractor, and Charles Angers, an 
advocate, both of Murray Bay, were 
nominated to-day as candidates to fill 
the vacant seat for Charlevoix in the 
Dominion parliament.

in
the recent Victoria election, and is also 
anxious to learn if Hon. Mt. Prior is a 
member of the cabinet. The proceed
ings in the house to-day were very dull, 
the debate being^ confined to back 
bench members.

Hon. Mr. Prior attended Mayor Borth- 
wick’s civic banquet to-night and re
ceived a hearty greeting. He made a 
capital speech.

Berlin, Jan, 18.—The twenty-fifth 
anniversary of the crowning at Versail
les of King William of Prussia, grand
father of the present Emperor, as Em
peror of Germany, and the re-establish
ment of the German empire, was cel
ebrated throughout the empire, in ac
cordance with decrees published at the 
instance of the Secretaries of Culture 
and Worship, in Prussia, Saxony, Bav
aria, Wurtemburg, Baden Hesse and the 
other German states, and all the schools 
in the empire suitably observed the day 
by applauding patriotic addresses de
livered by the principals and teachers, 
and by recitations and singing. In 
Berlin, as well as in the other cities, the 
municipalities and voluntary citizens’ 
committees made preparations for the 
day ; stores were closed and business 
was suspended from noon.

At the banq netting hall of the Rathaus 
in this city, a special celebration was 
held, arranged by the city council, con
sisting of a session in honor of the day 
and of an oration in the forenoon. In 
Dresden, Munich, Stuttgart, Leipsic,
Breslau, Hamburg, Hanover and other 
cities, celebrations were held under the 
auspices of the local governments. At 
Nuremberg the celebration was specially 
impressive and general. A grand ova
tion, in which the singing and veteran 
associations participated, took place 
the picturesque square this evening.
Thousand of torches and a flood of elec
tric lights enlivened the scene.

The fete at the Whitehall of the 
Schloss, which was preceded by service 
in the Protestant and Catholic churches, 
began at 10:45 a.m., in the presence of 
the highest dignitaries of the Empire, 
as well as the delegates of the Reichstag,
Bundesrath and Diet, and of «ill the sur
viving members of these bodies in 1870- 
71. The jewel studded insignia of the 
empire, crown, sceptre and globe, were 
borne by dignitaries standing on both 
sides of the throne. The presence of 
Herr Simpson, the veteran president of 
the reichstag in 1871, and of the leading 
generals of tbe war still alive, added 
much interest to the scene. Delegations 
from all the regiments whose chief was 
the Emperor William I, or whose chief 
is the present Emperor, were also in at
tendance. All the flags and banners be
longing to regiments outside Berlin 
gathered at Potsdam depot yesterday 
and were escorted by a company of the 
Second Guard regiment to the Schloss.

The festival at the palace was attend- 'I'hg ^Vorld’S Ft*, f TCStS
ed by the Empress, ex-Empress Frede- ’ __ nrnvdet
rick and the four oldest princes. The showed no baking p
statues of Emperors William and Frede- s(j pure or SO great in leav•
rick were crowned with laurel. When . ____ _ Dnvn!
the Emperor entered the white hall, enlng power as tne Koy •

PACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE.

Sydney, N.S.W., Jan. 20.—A confer
ence of postmasters-general fromSvdney, 
Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide, the 
latter representing also West Australia 
and Tasmania, with Sir W. G. Reeves, 
the new agent general in London for 
New Zealand, took place here on Friday 
and Saturday and adopted resolutions 
that Saul Samuel and Duncan Gillies 
should be nominated to represent Aus
tralia on the Pacific cable commission 
in London, and that they be requested 
to consult the agent general on all im
portant points. Their decisions are to 
be subject to the approval of the colonial 
government.

The conference also resolved that the 
cable should be owned jointly by the 
various governments interested, and 
that the landing places should be solely 
on territory controlled by Great Britain, 
the cost pf the construction and main
tenance to be borne by Great Britain, 
Canada arid Australia in the proportion 
of one-third each. The route from Fiji 
to Australia is to be to Norfolk island, 
thence to the nearest convenient landing 
place in North New Zealand and More- 
ton bay.

It was further resolved that it was 
highly desirable that South Australia 
should join in the scheme. Responding 
to an invitation of the conference, Dr. 
Cockbum submitted an offer on behalf 
of South Australia that she was willing 
to co-operate, provided a guarantee, 
either from the contributing colonies or 
from them jointly, with the Imperial 
government, be given that her flriancial 
basis as regards the Port Darwin line 
should be maintained on the basis of the 
average for the last five years. The con
ference resolved in favor of all the col
onies contributing equally to this 
scheme.

Melbourne, Jan. 20—Sir W. C. 
Reeves and Dr. Cockburn protested 
strongly against equal payments by the 
colonies, and declined to vote on the 
question, because they desired that the 
contributions should be on a population 
basis.
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Washington, Jan. 20.—Two opposing 

phases of the Monroe doctrine were pre
sented in the senate to-day, one from the 
committee on foreign relations favoring 
a strong re-affirmation of the doctrine, 
and another from Mr. Sewell, of New 
Jersey, urging that the doctrine had 
been carried so far beyond its scope »s to 
threaten dangerous consequences. Mr. 
Sewell’s speech attracted attention from 
the fact that it is the utterance of oppo
sition to the prevailing tendency in con
gress on the doctrine, and, moreover, 
the New Jersey senator used direct lan
guage in criticizing the haste of«the Pre
sident in precipitating a question which 
involved the possibilities of war.

At Mr. Davis’ request the resolution 
went to the senate calendar.

Mr. Gray (Dem., Delaware) stated 
that he desired it understood that - the 
favorable report was not unanimous.

, Mr. Sewell (Rep., New Jersey) then 
addressed the senate on his resolution, 
^citing that President Cleveland had 
extended the Monroe doctrine beyond 
its proper scope, and enunciatingf the 
principle that the doctrine was for the 

Winnipeg, Jan. 20. The curlers are jnteregt of the United States and was 
quite elated over their success at the St. not an obligation to aid and protect 
Paul bonspiel. McDermid, of the Win- South American republics. The resolu- 
nipeg Granites, won the Pfeister and tion recites that the President s course 
Duluth jobbers trophies; Keller, of the was premature and that the Monroe 
Winnipeg Granites, the Hall medal; doctrine does not commit the United 
Hoffman?of the Winnipeg Thistles, the States to a protectorate of South Amen- 
Walker international trophv, and can countries. Mr. Sewell said the Pre- 
Drewrv, of Rat Portage, the Consolation sident’s Venezuelan message presented 
p ize questions of most senous importance.

X Hefior.

Result of a
Neglected Cold.

DISEASED LUNGS
on DUNCAN.

Duncan, Jan. 21.—On Saturday even
ing the officers of Duncan lodge No. 17, 
I.O.O.F., were installed by Grand Mas
ter W. E. Holmes, assisted by J. E. 
Phillips, past grand master, acting as 
grand marshal ; W. H. Morton, grand 
warden, of Nanaimo, and several other 
past grands of Duncan. The new list of 
officers is as follows : D. McGillivray, 
N.G." R. J. Manly, V.G. ; J. H. Blyth, 
r! Sec.; J. Cathcart, P.G., P. Sec. ; C. 
H. Dickie, P.G., Treas. ; James Camp
bell, warden ; A. C. Aitken, P.G., con
ductor- C. Bazett, R.S.N.G. ; O. P. 
Stamer, P.G., L.S.NÆ.; J. C. McLay. 
P.G., outside guard; W. Dingwall, P.G., 
inside gnard ; S. Hagan, R.S.V.G.; A. 
Graham, L.S.V.G. Jas. Cathcart, P.G., 
was elected to represent Duncan lodge at 
the Grand Lodge, to be held in Nanai
mo on June 10 next. After the comple
tion of business the visitors were hand
somely entertained at supper by the 
members of Duncan lodge.

Which Doctors Failed to Help,

CURED BY TAKING
CherryAVER’SPectoral.

“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on mÿ lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it, thinking it would 
go away as it came ; but I found, after ? 
little while, that the slightest exertion 
pained me* I then

Consulted a Doctor>
who found, on examining my lungs, that^the
f^e gave me some medicine whicifl took as 
directed, but it did not seem to do any good. 
Fortunately, I happened to read in Ayer’s 
Almanac, of the effect that Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral had on others, and I determined to 
give it a trial. After taking a few doses my 
trouble was relieved, and before I had fin
ished the bottle 1 was cured.’”—A. Leelar, 
watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

bed
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Highest Award» at World’» Fair.

Ayer’s l’ilia Cure Jndigestion-
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Hren, for whose 
k a Dutch medium 
| by the govern- 

only recognized 
and in the public 
lot taught, or, if 
[slight extent, as 
he English popu- 
roposed to es tab- 
private expense, 

rthe government 
1 rebellion, and it 
ko suppress such 
Konconditidn that 
|t in these volun- 
B well as English, 

consented to let 
bive, however, no 
katever from the 
the settlers who 
whose children 

I in the least ex- 
lor the support of

worst of Boer ty- 
ho are not allowed 
[ship, are not only 
ply tb,e whole of 
|ut they are forced 
p not only with- 
r own cost and 

L which is not at 
[ritish, gives this 
what is required 
[erant masters : 
krthy example of 
[rnished—and, in- 
I—by the system of 
[A “ Commande ” 
n sent out against 
pose may be to re- 
I hostile tribe, or 
pk wantonly some 
it of its cattle and 
|e a lot of its mem- 
llavery is by no 
be Transvaal, and 
[typical Boer loves 
pa nigger.” These 
[rse, organized and 
But since the Eng- 
l settlers are more 
rhters, the Boers 
pit of impressing 
to bear the danger 
Ik, while they—the 
I That is to say, 
reed to render mil- 
eir own expense, 
rernment in which 
merest. They are 
pe service of an

fried man, with a 
Jounced upon by a 
pd told to provide 
Jaddle, bridle, rifle, 
punition and eight 
fc his own expense, 
rtv-eight hours to 
| fight without any 
| in a war in which 
[for a government 
ppresentation. In 
blish shopkeepers 
to vide supplies of 
Jnish money to the 
| expeditions with-

pirit wonder that 
Impatient of Boer 
re looking eagerly 
to throw off the 
parse and exacting

LAMENT.

— (Special) — The 
res the position as- 
r and other Liber- 
the address to be 
Indemns his criti
lerring to the de- 
[owever, the Mail 
[pursuing his his- 

Mail continues ; 
1 leader is a friend 
would leave our 

[ poorly protected. 
the expediency of 
ken or in contem- 
[ition leader he has 

his energy upon 
ef, which makes 
dishonor. So âp

re he is to devote 
[position to meas- 
pet us at home and 
res in trie Empire

ITERPRISE.

p. 17.—Reports are 
tassey-Harris Co., 
kricultural imple- 
Eate an American 
kgara Falls. It is 
Lny has about com- 
[for the purchase of 
b acres of land on 
port railroad, and 
[ It is understood a 
Id at the head offi- 
k Toronto to-mor- 
letails will be ar- 
[hundred men it is 
l here.

CLEARINGS.

'.—The bank clear- 
i of Canada as tele- 
it’s for the week, 
0,953,406, decrease 
to. $6,874,777, m- 
Halifax, $1,390,306, 
t. ; Winnipeg, $1,- 
per cent. ; Hamil- 
s9.6 per cent. To- 
ase, 0.4 per cent.

•World’s Fair,
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;CT MADE.
Tartar Powder. Free 
any other adulterant, 
STANDARD.
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